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Tameside Food Waste Campaign 

Working in partnership with Tameside Metropolitan Borough council (TMBC), Recycle for 
Greater Manchester (R4GM) developed and delivered a campaign to increase 
participation in the food waste collection service. There were 11,873 households targeted, 
covering 5 collection rounds over a 12 month period (April 2016 to May 2017). 

Aims of the campaign 

1. Increase food and garden waste recycling by 5% 

2. Monitor participation over 2 collection rounds 

3. Sticker all dark green general waste bins in the targeted areas 

4. Door knock all 11,873 households in the targeted rounds 

5. Engage with resident via events and education sessions 

Campaign activities 

Areas targeted 

Dukinfield, Hyde, Stalybridge, Denton. 

Monitoring 

Two collection rounds were chosen at random to take a sample of participation monitoring. 
Pre-monitoring was conducted during August 2016 with 40% participation across both 
rounds. Post monitoring was conducted in March 2017, overall there was 85% 
participation across both rounds.  

Bin stickers 

All general waste bins in the targeted areas were stickered with a ‘No Food Waste Please’ 
sticker to divert food waste going into this bin.  

 

Door knocking 

The survey was design to assess residents recycling attitudes, understand food waste 
recycling barriers, to increase awareness of free compostable liners from the council, and 
to facilitate the order of any missing recycling bins. All households received a recycling 
information leaflet.  
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A total of 12,269 households were door-knocked, with 3,619 residents reached. 81% of 
the residents spoken to had a brown food and garden bin, but only 7% had a food waste 
caddy. Many of the residents reported that they did not recycle food waste because they 
had not been given a recycling bin/caddy. On the other hand a small but significant 
number (26%) said that they did not recycle food waste because of the smell and was 
unhygienic, and 16% did not to believe in recycling food waste. 

A total of 1,108 recycling bins were ordered, out of these 982 were orders for food and 
garden bins or caddies. Street and kitchen caddies were delivered by R4GM, the rest were 
delivered by TMBC.  

Golden caddy competition 

 

The high number of caddy orders inspired a ‘Golden Caddy’ 
competition, where all residents who received a caddy were 
automatically entered into a £150 prize draw to encourage them to 
use their new bins. To enter the competition, residents had to put 
their brown bin/caddy out for collection and recycle right. Spot 
checks started a week after the first caddies were delivered, all 
caddies were delivered with an information leaflet and roll of 
compostable liners. If the bin was presented and had the correct 
recycling, it would be entered on the competition. A winner was 
chosen at random a week after the last spot check the 16th 
December 2016. 

Community engagement  

Information stalls were set up in key locations of the areas. Four stalls were set up with 
information leaflets and recycling themed promotional items. Residents were able to order 
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any missing bins and report any issues with their bins, these were passed to TMBC. A 
total of 78 residents were engaged. 

Schools 

The campaign aimed to involve schools by inviting them to a free tour of the Recycling 
Centre or a tailored assembly to the school. Following unsuccessful attempts at engaging 
with the schools, a free coach to the sites was offered and 5 schools visit were delivered at 
one of the Greater Manchester recycling education centres, engaging more than 120 
pupils. 

Social media 

A personalised hashtag was created #RecycleFoodTameside to promote and monitor the 
campaign. A total of 17 tweets were published, engaging with 145 Tameside residents. 

Lessons learnt 

Having a close working relationship with council officers is essential, as it was mentioned 
before, the rounds did not match at the sticker activity, and this delayed the campaign. It is 
essential to ensure the council has the capacity to meet the demands for caddies and 
recycling bins. TMBC did not anticipate the high number of bin request so delivery was 
delayed for 4 weeks. 

Maps of the targeted areas were provided by the council IT, unfortunately street listings 
were not available, these had to be manually created by the team. Some inconsistency on 
streets that overlapped between rounds led to an extra stage of the campaign that wasn’t 
planned or accounted for. 

The selected areas were residential and organising/attending events was difficult as there 
were very few community centres or resident groups to engage with in the areas. 

How schools term dates and curriculum fit into the campaign needs to be considered at 
the design stage of any campaign. It is worth noting that when contacting the schools, 
engaging with them as the “chosen school” or offering a free transport to the centres may 
increase take up. 

Conclusions 

This campaign included a number of successful activities, ranging from face to face 
interactions, high impact bin stickers and a successful ‘Golden Caddy’ competition. 

The campaign was successful and is easily replicable. However, to roll out a campaign like 
this does require effective support from the district to better roll out and embed any 
behavioural change. 


